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I HAVE LIFE INSURANCE THROUGH 
WORK...ISN’T THAT ENOUGH?

HOPE YOU HAD  
A WONDERFUL

Picture this: You land an exciting new job 
with great benefits: vacation time, health 
insurance, 401(k)… even free lunch once a 
week!

They offer group life insurance, too – two 
times your annual salary. That sounds like  
a lot, right? In many cases, it might not 
stretch as far as you think.

Let’s say you make $50,000 per year. A benefit 
of $100,000 can make a big difference to your 
family – for a while. But through the years, 
could it really go the distance to pay for 
expenses and reflect the legacy you want to 
leave for your family? 

The experts at Life Happens*, a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to educating the public 
on the importance of life insurance in financial 
planning, offer these four disadvantages of 
relying on your group insurance alone:

1.  If your job situation changes, you may not be 
able to maintain the same coverage… in 

many cases, an employee can’t retain their 
policy when circumstances change.

2.  Coverage may end when you retire or reach 
a specific age. This could mean losing your 
insurance when you need it most.

3.  It’s a benefit… not a guarantee. With many 
employers in cost-cutting mode, employee 
benefits might (unfortunately) be among the 
first things on the chopping block.

4.  Your options are limited. This type of 
coverage is not tailored to your specific 
financial needs. 

Individual life insurance plans can offer superior 
benefits, and regardless of your employer or 
employment status, you can tailor them to 
meet your individual needs and circumstances. 
You shouldn’t have to choose between your 
budget and your family’s security in the future.  

If you have any questions on what the best 
plan is for you and your family give our office 
a call today.



sent in by  
CRYSTAL PARKS 
Send us a picture of your favorite  

pet in his or her favorite pose,  
and you could win a $10 gift card  

and get your picture 
in next month’s newsletter. 

Email your pictures to 
rmendez@wjfarmerinsurance.com  

No pictures will be returned, and not all pictures will appear. 
No purchase necessary. Contest open to everyone.

PET OF THE MONTH:
KARMA (BLACK AND WHITE) 

AND RADAR  
O’REILLY (EARS FOR DAYS)
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INSURANCE TODAY

  For even more  
Information, Tid Bits  

and Prizes,  
follow, comment and like us on  

Social Media
Also check out our  

Google 5 Star Reviews
H H H H H

Having your car stolen is a traumatic experience. Unfortunately, it happens every day to 
vehicle owners all over the U.S. The following is a checklist to prepare you in case that 
unhappy event ever happens to you.

Check to Make Sure Your Car Has Actually Been Stolen
If your car is not there in the spot where you think you left it, take a deep breath and a 
minute to consider the possibility that you may have parked it in a different location than 
you thought. Another possibility is that your car may have been towed for one reason or 
another. Make sure it really is missing before you call the police.

Call the Police to Report the Theft
If your car was not misplaced or towed away, it was probably actually stolen. Call the 
police as soon as you can. You will need to file a police report that contains all available 
information about your car, including the make, model, year, vehicle identification number 
(VIN), and where the car was last located. If you have a tracking device, give that 
information to the police. Keep a copy of the police report for your file and your 
insurance claim.

Call Your Insurance Company and Report the Car Stolen
No matter what type of auto insurance policy you have, your insurance company will need 
to know that the car has been stolen and you are no longer in possession. If your auto 
insurance only covers state minimum requirements, you may not be covered if your car is 
stolen. If you are underinsured, our experienced agents can help you find affordable auto 
insurance that includes coverage to protect you against theft of your vehicle.

If you have comprehensive auto insurance, it will provide protection against car theft. 
However, payout on your claim will not be immediate. Your insurance company will 
investigate to rule out fraud and may impose a waiting period of several weeks before 
paying your claim, in case the vehicle is recovered. When your claim is paid, you will be 
reimbursed for the actual cash value (ACV) of your car – what you paid for the vehicle 
minus depreciation. Be aware that ACV is negotiable, and insurance adjusters typically 
start low. Do your homework, use an ACV calculator to determine the cash value of your 
stolen vehicle, and do not hesitate to negotiate with the adjuster.

Report Your Stolen Car to the DMV
The Department of Motor Vehicles keeps databases of stolen cars, and they will work with 
the police to have your stolen car returned to you if it is recovered. Bear in mind that a 
large percentage of stolen cars are eventually recovered.

Search for Your Stolen Car Online
Look on Craigslist and other car sales forums on the off chance that your stolen car is 
being advertised for sale. It may be a long shot, but stranger things have happened. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOUR 
CAR IS STOLEN!
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We appreciate your business 
and generous referrals! 

In addition to being entered into our 
monthly Visa Gift Card draw, each  

referral wins a $10.00 Dunkin Donuts 
gift card and $10.00 donation to St. 

Jude Children’s Hospital in their name! 

THIS MONTH’S $100 VISA 
GIFT CARD WINNER IS: 

STEVEN FIELITZ

2019 Referral Contest 

GUESS THE 
CELEBRITY?

Send your best guess for this month’s celebrity 
to rmendez@wjfarmerinsurance.com  

and you could  

WIN A $10 
GIFT CARD

Every correct answer will be entered into 
a drawing, and we’ll select one winner. 

Good luck! 

Last months winner is:
Crystal Parks 

it was: Ariana Grande
No purchase necessary. Contest open to everyone.

...A Newsletter For Friends & Clients of W.J. Farmer Insurance

John Alba
Carol O’Malley
Steven Fielitz
Brian Dobbins
Sarah Bartlett

Margaret Grossman
George Roberts
Sharon Litowitz
John Ramos
Jeffrey Richter

We would like to express our  
sincerest gratitude to all the  
people who entrusted their 

friends and family to us. 
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    TUCKER’S CORNER

WHEN TO GET COMMERCIAL AUTO INSURANCE

INSURANCE TODAY
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HEARD BY OUR EDITORS

Tucker Farmer,  
CPCU, ARM

If you are a business owner, with a business vehi-
cle, you may be unsure if you need to purchase a 
commercial auto insurance policy for your vehicle.  
Many people are hesitant to purchase a commer-
cial auto policy because they assume they need 
to register the vehicle commercially and that it is 
going to be more expensive.  Both of these are 
not always the case.  A commercial auto policy 
can often times be cheaper than a personal auto 
policy and can provide additional coverage that is 
applicable for your business.
 
Besides talking it over with your agent to deter-
mine what type of policy is best for you, here are 
a few things to consider when deciding if you 
need a commercial auto insurance policy or not:
 
Registration: Who’s Name is the vehicle regis-
tered in?  When the vehicle is registered in the 
name of the business then you automatically 
need a commercial auto insurance policy.  If the 
vehicle is registered in your personal name, it 
does not mean the vehicle should automatical-
ly get personal auto insurance on it.  A lot of 
times a solely owned business will have a vehicle 
registered in the name of the owner.  There are 
a lot of things to consider, such as the vehicle’s 
drivers and usage, that will help determine if the 
vehicle can go on a personal auto policy or needs 
a commercial auto policy.
 
Who Drives?:  Another sign that you need a 
commercial auto insurance policy is if other 

employees at your company are driving the 
vehicle.  Commercial policies allow you to list the 
employees as drivers and allows them to drive the 
company vehicle, as well as be covered if an ac-
cident occurs.  Just because you do not have any 
employees that drive the vehicle, doesn’t mean 
that you do not need commercial auto insur-
ance though.  All it means is that if you do have 
employees that drive the vehicle, you absolutely 
need a commercial policy!
 
Business Use:  Before we discuss what is business 
use, let’s discuss what isn’t business use.  Driving 
to and from your principal place of work is con-
sidered commuting and does not constitute as 
business use and does not require a commercial 
auto policy.  Similarly, just using the vehicle to 
drive to the store, run errands, drop the kids off at 
activities, etc. is considered pleasure use and also 
does not require a commercial auto policy.  Some 
examples of business use include driving to visit 
different clients, job sites, making deliveries, etc.  
If you use your vehicle for commercial purposes, 
on average, more than 3 times a month, then you 
need to classify your vehicle as having business 
use and may need to purchase a commercial 
auto policy.  Not to make matters confusing, but 
some “low risk” business use classifications can 
be insured on a personal policy with a business 
usage.  It is important to discuss these situations 
with your agent to make sure you are getting the 
policy that is best for you.
 

If you do any of the following or if your vehi-
cle has any of the following “GET A COMMER-
CIAL AUTO POLICY!”:
• Carrying equipment (tools, supplies, etc.)
•  Delivery of Goods (including but not limited to 

flowers, pizza, retail & wholesale)
• Carrying hazardous (or flammable) material
•  Equipped with cranes, winches, snowplows 

(not used for private property only) and other 
attached equipment

• Messenger and/or Chauffeur
• Towing for Hire
• Taxi Driver
• Rural Newspaper Delivery
• Trucking – Local and Long Haul
• Towing a trailer for commercial purposes
 
If you are a business owner or even an employee 
who may use their own vehicle for their job, it 
is important to make sure you are insuring your 
vehicle correctly.  Failure to do so, could result in 
issues at the time of a loss or lack of necessary 
coverage.  Contact us to discuss if a commercial 
auto policy is right or necessary for you.

Samsung tests phone with a butt-shaped robot 
People stash their phones in their back pockets all the time, which is why Samsung created a robot that 
is shaped like a butt—and yes, even wears jeans—to “sit” on their phones to make sure they can take 
the pressure. 

The # symbol isn’t officially called hashtag or pound 
Its technical name is octothorpe. The “octo-” means “eight” to refer to its points, though reports 
disagree on where “-thorpe” came from. Some claim it was named after Olympian Jim Thorpe, while 
others argue it was just a nonsense suffix.

It is physically impossible for you to lick your elbow. 
Give it a try and let us know if you succeed.

GOOGLE for sale! 
Google’s founders were willing to sell to Excite for under $1 million in 1999—but Excite turned them 
down. 

Tucker


